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Abstract. External ultrasound-assisted liposuction (XUAL) is a
new technique that requires traditional aspirative liposuction
after the application of high frequency ultrasonic fields deliv-
ered through the skin into a wetted tissue. Initial data suggest
that it has some advantages over the traditional procedure, es-
pecially regarding the achievement of less traumatic surgery
with superior clinical outcome. This preliminary report de-
scribes a comparative study between conventional liposuction
and the external ultrasound-assisted technique as the modality
of treatment for fat deposits in 65 bilateral anatomical areas.
The results showed considerable superiority of the ultrasound-
assisted series. We found less resistance to the canulla with
more rapid removal of fat and the aspirated tissue showed less
blood content with intact viable fat cells. Patients report less
pain and discomfort on the ultrasound-treated sides and we
found less swelling and bruising, with superior skin shrinkage.
Clinical recovery was also enhanced by the external ultrasound
and no complications were reported with the technique.
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Ultrasonic energy has been widely used in diagnostic
imaging, physical therapy, surgical ablation of tumors,
extracorporeal litotripsy, and most recently, in assisting
lipectomy procedures. Since 1987, when Scuderi et al.
[1] outlined the concepts of a new lipoplasty technique
based on the ultrasound emulsifying effect on adipose
tissue, we have seen the development of several devices
and clinical protocols including the application of ultra-
sonic energy to handle localized fat deposits. In the last
decade, Zocchi’s [2] work led to a popularization of the
ultrasound-assisted lipoplasty (UAL), and many other

authors have reported their own experience with the
technique, thus establishing a reliable reference for its
possible efficacy and safety [3–11]. There are many ad-
vantages of UAL when compared with conventional li-
posuction, as well as some potential risks and complica-
tions. In 1998, Silberg [12] first introduced the concept
of external ultrasound-assisted liposuction (XUAL) as
the introduction of a high-frequency ultrasonic field de-
livered through the skin to the deeper tissues in the pres-
ence of wetting solution, followed by the use of tradi-
tional aspirative liposuction. The area to be treated
should be previously infiltrated with the superwet [20]
technique in order to enhance the effects of transcutane-
ous ultrasonic fields. Silberg [13] and Wilkinson [14]
have presented good preliminary results with the external
US claiming for a less traumatic surgery not only asso-
ciated with liposuction but also with other aesthetic pro-
cedures involving undermining of the subcutaneous tis-
sue. La Trenta [15] compared effects of endermology
and XUAL in two different groups of patients and con-
cluded that external US liposuction promotes safe im-
provement in body contouring however, it has no role in
cellulite reduction. Some anedoctal reports have sug-
gested a noninvasive use of external US (without lipo-
suction), in association with endermology [16] and wet-
ting solutions [17,18] to resolve small deposits of unde-
sirable fat. A study conducted by Kinney [19]
demonstrated disruption of subcutaneous connective tis-
sue attachments during external ultrasound delivery,
through a microendoscopy video assessment. The PSEF
DATA Committee has published a safety and efficacy
report by Kinney that outlined external ultrasound-
assisted liposuction as a relatively safe, emerging tech-
nology of unproven efficacy for treatment of body con-
tour. Even though it appears to show promise, further
conclusions await the results of formal clinical trials.

Although there is extensive literature on US for gen-
eral medicine, the exact way it interacts with solid living
tissue, especially from therapeutic devices, is still a com-
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plex biophysical matter. We are still trying to reach a
complete understanding of the involved physical aspects
in order to manage the ideal power level, frequency
range, and other technical characteristics of the ultra-
sonic beams. Currently, there are several external US
machines available on the market, however, very few
scientific reports have been published demonstrating
clinical behavior with the technique.

This is a preliminary report that shows our own expe-
rience with the external ultrasound delivery technique,
specifically applied before liposuction (XUAL) in pa-
tients with localized bilateral and symmetrical fat depos-
its.

Patients and Methods

Selected patients presented with bilateral and symmetri-
cal irregularities of body contouring demanding suction-
assisted lipectomy as the treatment of choice. Flanks,
lateral thighs, inner thighs, and knees were subjects of a
comparative study when external ultrasound was previ-
ously applied only to one randomly chosen side of the
body. After “superwet” local infiltration of a solution
consisting of room-temperature Ringer’s lactate mixed
with epinephrine (1:1,000,000) and local anesthetic
(0.05% Lidocaine), a mean time of 10 min was observed
before applying standard syringe liposuction using 2–4

Fig. 1. External ultrasound being
delivered through the skin by a
transducer of 1 MHz.

Fig. 2. Histology of aspirated
tissue by the external
ultrasound-assisted liposuction
showing fat lobules with intact and
viable adipocytes. H&E stain,
×100.
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mm cannulas. Meanwhile, on the selected side, ultra-
sonic energy was externally delivered through a 1 MHz
transducer in a slow pattern of constant and circular mo-
tion, using a special hydrogel to enhance coupling (Fig.
1). We used the Ultrasonatort equipment, achieving a
maximum power of 3 watts/cm2. The application time of
8 min was established for lateral thighs and flanks, and 5
min for inner thigh and knee regions. Sixty-five bilateral
anatomical areas in 22 consecutive patients were subject
of this comparative study. Routine preoperative screen-
ing was solicited and all surgeries were performed in our
clinic operating room. Epidural anesthesia was indicated
in all cases and antibiotics (1 g Cephalothin) were ad-
ministered at the beginning of the procedure and contin-
ued for the following 7 days. We adopted the syringe
liposuction with small incisions, fine cannulas, and
cross-tunneling. Cannula resistance for each individual
region was compared on both sides and the aspirated fat
tissue from the third consecutive syringe was separated
for macro- and microscopic comparative analysis. All
surgical steps were performed by the author and no ad-
ditional postsurgery treatment was indicated for any
case. Clinical behavior of the patients was also assessed
by the author, patient interviews, and third-party observ-
ers such as office personnel and family members, regard-
ing postoperative pain, bruising, edema, recovering time,
and skin shrinkage on both sides.

Results

Patients Age Ranged From 20 to 52 yr., Mean 32 yr.

Skin redness and mild warmth were observed after the
application of external US and no cases of blistering or
burning were reported. Liposuction maneuvers were felt
to require less effort from the surgeon after US delivery,
apparently as a result of fat tissue softening in the treated
areas. We also reported a superior shrinkage of skin on
the US treated areas and it was found to be more evident
at the flanks and inner thighs. Aspirated fat on the XUAL
side showed consistently less blood content compared
with the standard liposuction control group. Histology of
both sides of aspirated tissue showed intact fat cells with
no microscopic differences other than a decreased pres-
ence of red cells on the US treated series (Fig. 2).

Local edema and bruising of the treated areas were
compared on both sides on the seventh day after surgery.
Most of the patients (70%) showed diminished signs of
bruising and edema on the XUAL areas (Fig. 3). We had
30% of patients with a similar response on compared
sides and no one presented with a higher degree of bruis-
ing or edema on the side treated by external US. In the
same way, the great majority of the patients (80%) re-
ported less pain and discomfort on the XUAL areas and
20% could feel no difference. Patients were followed for
3 months postsurgery and the required time for complete
clinical resolution of the treated areas was found to be 2
to 4 weeks lower on the XUAL series. Three months

after surgery clinical outcome showed no differences on
either side as evaluated by the patients or other observ-
ers. No minor or major complications were observed in
either group.

Discussion

Technically defined as mechanical vibrations of frequen-
cies above the human limits of audibility (over 16 Khz),
therapeutic US may interact with living cells in three
general modes of action: “thermal effects, cavitational
phenomena, and direct mechanism.”

Thermal effectsare mainly observed in physiotherapist
applications and the rising temperature is due to me-
chanical distress. At molecular and structural levels,
beam characteristics, heat dissipation of the vascular
moving fluids, and the absorbing properties of the media
will determine temperature behavior. Different values of
absorption coefficient are found for the different tissues,
with the highest one occurring in the lung and the lowest
in fat. For that reason, we cannot predict exactly the
heating response in a complex biological media, there-
fore it must be constant when developing a therapeutic
ultrasonic technique.

Cavitationdescribes a phenomenon that has been well
shown in vitro, on simple liquids and cell suspensions
under the action of ultrasonic fields. The promotion of
mechanical resonance with a great enhancement of vi-
bration amplitude and the occurrence of microstreaming
produces a high shear stress sufficient to break subcel-
lular structures, such as cell membranes. That could be a
very sensitive and selective mechanism because of its
capacity to rupture cells in localized regions, but it must
be emphasized that such phenomena have not yet been
demonstrated in living tissue, where cells are joined
firmly together forming a large structure complex that is
no longer small in relation to the wavelength. Again,
Adamo et al. [4] microscopically compared ultrasound-
assisted and standard liposuction-aspirated tissues, re-
porting that cell membrane was truly broken only in the
US series, but failed to demonstrate signs of cavitational
phenomena.

The direct mechanical effectis meant to be a third
possible mechanism of US action, since it is very un-
likely that, on physical and medical grounds, damage
caused by ultrasonic beams should be induced by ther-
mal or cavitational action. It is called“direct effect”
because there is no assurance of any possible intermedi-
ate steps between the mechanical vibration and the ob-
served response.

We have been using external US for over a year as an
adjuvant method before the onset of several procedures
involving subcutaneous undermining, including liposuc-
tion for body and face contouring, gynecomastia, and
facelifts. The time we spent waiting for local vasocon-
striction of wetting solutions has been filled with the
external US delivery and we have found that softening of
tissues facilitates surgical maneuvers, resulting in less
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trauma and easier clinical recovery. Specifically regard-
ing suction-assisted lipectomies, although UAL have
been shown to be an effective method with advantages
over the conventional technique, there are some draw-
backs such as the higher incidence of seromas, larger
incisions, and the risk of skin burns. It is also impossible
to perform fat replantation by this method as internal
ultrasonic waves have been proven to break down cell
membranes, making aspirated tissue grafting no longer
available. External US appears to be an alternative
method that enhances surgical effectiveness with less
complications and reduced trauma.

It is evident that internal UAL and XUAL exhibit
different mechanisms of action. UAL emulsifies fat tis-
sue, disrupting cell membranes and XUAL seems to pro-

mote a microstreaming mechanism leading to a relax-
ation of the hydrostatic bonds between cells and a dis-
ruption of the interlobular collagen septa [13]. Surgical
maneuvers are facilitated by the loosening of intercellu-
lar connections thus ending up with a less traumatic pro-
cedure. Technical modifications provided external US
with energy power and frequency that allow effective
wave penetration of approximately 4.5 cm along the sub-
cutaneous layers. Wetting solution, achieving firmness
of tissue beyond tumescent status, is supposed to en-
hance external US activity, and the application must be
done with a slow, constant circular movement for best
results, thus avoiding excessive rise in skin temperature.

Like pioneer descriptions [13,14] our preliminary
comparative report showed significant superiority of ex-

Fig. 3. (A,B, andC). Patient at the
seventh day after liposuction of lateral
thighs and flanks, showing less
bruising on the left side which was
previously treated by the external
ultrasound.(D) Preoperative view.(E)
Result after 4 months.
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ternal ultrasound-assisted liposuction over the conven-
tional procedure. Less bleeding in the aspirate was evi-
dent on the XUAL sides as well as a softened tissue, with
less resistance to the cannula. That might have led to
minor bruising, edema, and patient discomfort, in addi-
tion to a faster clinical recovery. Theoretically, “sono-
phoresis” is also a possible phenomenon to explain
bleeding reduction after external US delivery, as epi-
nephrine could have its effect overwhelmed by ultrasonic
fields. Further biological investigation is necessary to
elucidate these clinical findings as well as shrinkage of
skin after XUAL, a procedure that has been found to be
useful. Histopathological study of the aspirate showed
intact cells on both sides, leading us to believe that fat
grafting is still a possibility after XUAL, as was first
suggested by Wilkinson [14]. That is an important con-
sideration for those patients who require syringe lipo-
sculpture, even though further studies must provide sci-
entific proof on that matter. In a limited series we found
no complications related to the external US delivery, not
even seromas or skin burns, as previously described by
Silberg and Wilkinson.

External ultrasound-assisted liposuction is the latest in
a series of body contour innovations developed to treat
subcutaneous irregularities. Preliminary data have sug-
gested a promising outcome but further investigation is
mandatory to determine the real role of external US in
body contouring management.
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